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OneStream Software Selected by Melrose plc to deliver Financial
Consolidation and Reporting and Data Quality
ROCHESTER, MI—January 27, 2014—OneStream Software LLC, providing unified Enterprise Performance
Management (EPM) solutions for the medium and large enterprise, today announced it was selected by Melrose
PLC to deliver a corporate financial consolidation, reporting and data quality solution.
“OneStream is pleased to welcome Melrose plc to its growing list of global customers. I believe this is a testament
in our ability to successfully support the complexity and scalability of the largest and most complex reporting
requirements,” says Tom Shea –President, OneStream. “OneStream’s Unified Financial Intelligence and
Extensible Model will allow Melrose to deliver maximum value to corporate reporting along with operational value
to each diverse business unit. OneStream’s guided workflows and powerful consolidation and reporting engine
offer a turn-key solution to business users and a lower TCO for group reporting” says Jason Care, Group Systems
Manager
About Melrose PLC
Melrose buys good manufacturing businesses with strong fundamentals whose performance can be improved.
Melrose finances its acquisitions using a low level of leverage, improves the businesses by a mixture of
investment and changed management focus, sells them and returns the proceeds to shareholders
About OneStream Software LLC
OneStream Software is a privately held company located in Rochester, Michigan which is dedicated to providing
unified Enterprise Performance Management (EPM) solutions for the medium and large enterprise. As the
®
original inventors and architects of UpStream WebLink and Oracle’s® Hyperion® Financial Management, we
started over to engineer the first sustainable platform for Unified Financial Intelligence. OneStream XF delivers
Financial Data Quality, Financial Consolidation & Reporting, Budgeting, Forecasting & Planning, Dashboards,
Analysis and more in One product and One application. Visit OneStream online at
http://www.onestreamsoftware.com or on twitter @OneStream_Soft.

